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SHORELINE SIGHTSEEING ARCHITECTURE RIVER TOURS AND SKYLINE LAKE TOURS BEGIN SERVICE
FROM NAVY PIER LOCATIONS FRIDAY, JUNE 12
Shoreline tours resume with Phase 3 safety protocols and cashless ticket purchases
Chicago, IL: Shoreline Sightseeing's award-winning Architecture River Tours and Skyline Lake Tours
Shoreline resumes operations under the Phase 3 re-opening guidelines from the State of Illinois and City
of Chicago. Health and Safety protocols will include systematic deep cleaning, protective masks required
for passengers and crew, and social distancing for boarding and while on the tour. Shoreline has been
closed since March 14 due to Covid19. begin daily service from docks at Navy Pier on Friday, June 12.
“The health and safety of our passengers and our employees has always been our top priority,” said
Amy Hartnett, Director of Sales and Marketing for Shoreline Sightseeing. “We have implemented
thorough health and safety protocols in accordance with State and City guidelines and are pleased to
welcome tour guests as we resume our 81st tour season. Our guests will notice changes, but we are
confident they will also enjoy a wonderful tour experience.”
Led by Shoreline’s expert, entertaining guides, Shoreline’s Architecture River Tours highlight more than
40 of Chicago’s world-famous landmarks Guides share the inside stories of Chicago’s dramatic rise from
the Great Fire of 1871 to become the birthplace of the skyscraper and a leader in the school of modern
American architecture. Tours also offer exceptional close-up views and excellent photo ops along the
beautiful Chicago River. Shoreline’s Architecture River Tour was named TripAdvisor’s most popular tour
in America for 2019. Architecture River Tours depart from Shoreline’s dock at Polk Bros Park at Navy
Pier daily from 10:00 a.m. Adults: $37-$43, Children $19-$24, infants 2 and under Free.
Shoreline Sightseeing ‘s Skyline Lake Tours combine a 40-minute lake cruise with a professionally
recorded narration on Chicago’s dramatic history and famous landmarks. A favorite with families and
visitors from around the world, the tours offer amazing views of Chicago’s iconic skyline. Skyline Lake
Tours depart from Shoreline's dock at the west end of Navy Pier beginning at 11:30 a.m. Adults: $23,
Children 3-12: $8, infants 2 and under: free.
Ticketing: Customers are strongly encouraged to make reservations online and choose the “print at
home” ticketing option to activate a bar code on their phone for scanning upon arrival. On-site tickets
will be available by credit or debit card only; no cash will be accepted.
Masks: All guests over the age of two must wear a mask while on a Shoreline vessel. If passengers do
not have a mask with them, they may buy one at the ticket counter using credit or debit card. Shoreline
employees will also wear masks at all times.

Social Distancing: Vessel capacities will be reduced to provide social distance between the Guide and
passengers and between each social group. No social group may be larger than 10 people. Six-foot
markings will be placed in the ticketing and boarding areas and on the vessels.
For additional tour and ticket information, daily departure schedule or to buy tickets,
visit https://shorelinesightseeing.com/schedule/or call 312-222-9328.
About Shoreline Sightseeing: Now in its 81st season, Shoreline Sightseeing operates Chicago's largest
and most diverse fleet of cruise boats and water taxis with 11 major tour vessels and six water taxis.
Brothers Chip and Matt Collopy are the third generation of family ownership.
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